Six Point RV Leveling System

Save on time, energy and costly repairs
Thousands of RV owners will proudly agree

Featuring:

One Touch Automatic Leveling
Rock-Steady, Disturbance-Free Camping
The Power And Speed Of Hydraulics
Lightweight Aluminum Jacks
Re-Hitch Auto-Memory Function

Lippert Components, Inc.
Leading Supplier to the Recreational Vehicle Industry
Stop Wasting Time Setting Up And Get To Camping With Level Up™!

Set up and take down your campsite in seconds? Check. Maintain the structural integrity of your coach? Check. Rock-steady, disturbance free camping? Check. Level Up offers all of this and more.

Camp sites and dry camping opportunities are rarely level. Even well maintained sites can have an uncomfortable slope. Once the unit is hooked up to your site, other nuances can occur: Coach rocking, doors swinging, cookware rolling or sliding, or appliances not functioning properly. Setting up camp can be equally as annoying. To achieve level, as many as four manual or electric jacks may need to be adjusted. Manual jacks can rust over time making this job even more difficult and time consuming. Simply put, camping shouldn’t be this difficult!

Enough is enough! It’s time for Level Up!

Traditional 4-point leveling systems can put undue stress on the chassis therefore damaging the slide systems, sidewall and windows. Pictured right is an example of what will happen to a slide room if extended while unlevel. The cross bar can break causing costly repairs and time away from enjoying your investment.

Setting up and taking down your campsite couldn’t be any faster or easier. Level up incorporates the power and speed of hydraulics with its patented lightweight aluminum leveling jacks. Electric jacks can take minutes to extend or retract. Level Up’s aluminum leveling jacks are ten times faster than their electric counterparts while only adding minimal weight to your coach. Go from towing to camping in no time at all!

The one touch auto level function will level your coach in less than a minute! Just hit the on/off button to activate the system then hit the auto level button to initiate leveling. When it’s time to leave, the auto re-hitch memory puts the coach in the position in which you unhooked. To retract the jacks, scroll to auto retract, hit the enter button and in 20 seconds you’re ready to hit the road!

The Issues With 4-Point Leveling

Traditional 4-point leveling systems can put undue stress on the chassis therefore damaging the slide systems, sidewall and windows. Pictured right is an example of what will happen to a slide room if extended while unlevel. The cross bar can break causing costly repairs and time away from enjoying your investment.

Level Up’s patented 6-point leveling system incorporates leveling jacks before the front axle and behind the rear axle maintaining the integrity of the chassis, sidewall and windows at all times. Simply put, the user can’t put the jacks in a lifting sequence that could twist the chassis and cause damage to the coach. No one understands chassis integrity like Lippert Components, the industry’s leading supplier of RV chassis. Who better to design this system than the chassis supplier themselves? Level Up can actually add years of life to your RV! So rest easy - your investment is safe with Level Up!
The #1 Rated Leveling System on the Road Today! Currently Optioned on the Following Brands:

What Separates Level Up from Other RV "Leveling" Systems?

There are many RV leveling systems on the market today to choose from. Some systems, like IntelliJacks™, will achieve front-to-rear leveling using a one-touch function. This, unfortunately, is only one third of the battle to truly having a stress-free camping experience. Despite what you may hear, front-to-rear leveling won’t achieve true level on most campsites. Level Up’s patented technology not only achieves front-to-rear level, but side-to-side level as well. The other issue is stability. IntelliJacks uses your coach’s existing front landing gear to achieve front-to-rear level. This does nothing to solve the annoying rocking and swaying that occurs with only four points of contact on the ground. Level Up’s patented 6-point system adds a pair of aluminum leveling jacks before the front axles which dramatically reduces the rocking issues RV’ers face. This leads to a better night’s sleep and an overall more enjoyable camping experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES/ADVANTAGES †</th>
<th>Level Up</th>
<th>Bigfoot</th>
<th>IntelliJacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Automatic Front-to-rear and Side-to-Side Leveling</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full 6-point Leveling</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leveling System Can Be Used to Change a Tire</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>One Power Source</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Backup System in Case of Electrical Failure</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lightweight Aluminum Leveling Jacks</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fully Automatic Leveling Controls</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;Auto Re-Hitch&quot; Memory: Remembers Where Tow Vehicle Was Unhooked</strong></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† All information current at press time. *Support Components does not recommend changing a tire with a 4-point leveling system. The Bigfoot logo and name is property of Queda Manufacturing. The IntelliJacks logo and name are property of ADS, Inc.
Until recently, the task of leveling the trailer was somewhat tiresome, and at times, very frustrating. You know – find the most level spot on the site, then decide which side needs boards under the wheels. Try it, too much or too little, do it again, etc. We all know that drill. During the last 2 years we’ve done that 50 or 60 times – sometimes it took 1/2 an hour, sometimes even more!

Level-Up is now an important and much appreciated addition to our Suite... Now, for optimum stability, we still try to find a fairly level spot on the site, but then, after pushing a few buttons, we’re done - level!

Stopping for lunch is also easier with the Level-Up system. I can lower the mid and rear landing gear and level without unhitching. It makes the rig stable enough to move the slides out a bit for more room to work inside... it’s worth every penny.

Mike Salter - Level Up owner
and owner of 5thwheelforums.com

Still not sure? Don’t take our word for it. Read what the owner of 5th Wheel Forums says about Level Up:

“Until recently, the task of leveling the trailer was somewhat tiresome, and at times, very frustrating. You know – find the most level spot on the site, then decide which side needs boards under the wheels. Try it, too much or too little, do it again, etc. We all know that drill. During the last 2 years we’ve done that 50 or 60 times – sometimes it took 1/2 an hour, sometimes even more!”

“Level-Up is now an important and much appreciated addition to our Suite... Now, for optimum stability, we still try to find a fairly level spot on the site, but then, after pushing a few buttons, we’re done - level!”

“Stopping for lunch is also easier with the Level-Up system. I can lower the mid and rear landing gear and level without unhitching. It makes the rig stable enough to move the slides out a bit for more room to work inside... it’s worth every penny.”

Scan with your smart phone to watch our videos on Youtube.